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PreaWent: Joe Davii
Vice PTeiident: N«U Crane
Seeretary-Treeaurer: Tool Senatro
ITeahroan Advisor: David Price
duster Editor: Steve Causey
Cauldron Editor: Ed Gaither
Dludmer Editor: David Roak
Senior Senators: Jay Merrit, Frank
Brau, John Meek, Tracy Robin. RIU
Kiethcart
—
Junior Senators: Sean Finne«an,
Jimmy Oir, Cbariie RobartA Louis
Jotansoo, Hansy Mulleii.

—"
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Sophonore Senators: Becky Sher
wood, Allred Bastin, Susan Mashbuin,
Yvette Hiller, Sean Finnegan.
Senators at Large: Clyde Patterson,
Richard Duiguid, WOl Bacon, Kevin
KeneUy.
Faculty Observers Steve Hogan,
NeU Crane. Robert Alexander, Katie
Cantwdl.
SUAB: Jimmy Orr, Bill Kiethcart,
Becky Sherwood, AUred Bastin, David
Price. Joe Rice.
Wondertul Wednesday: Allen l(uL
len. Toni Sertatro.

News In Brief
BEG MURPHY TO SPEAK V
AT CHAPEL
Reg Murphy, editor of the Atlanta
Constitution, will speak at Willingham
Chapel on Saturday, May 4, at 11 a.m.
Mr. Murphy, an alumni of Mercer
■University wiU be addressing the
AluHmT Association.
He began his newspaper career as
editor of the Mercer Cluster and laUr
worked as a reporter for the Macon
Telegraph and Nesrs. In IV70, and
again in IVTJ, he received the Georgia
Press Award for editorial writing.
Earlier this year, he was kidnapped
by the “American Revolutionary Ar
my" and held for ranson.
CARL RAUSCH ELECTED EDITOR
OF MERCER LAW REVIEW
Carl Bausch has been elected edi
tor-in-chief of the Bfiercer Law Re
view lor m4-75.V._>i
Bausch is A political sdanca and

history major, having his AB. degree
cum laude from Mercer University in
1»72.
He is presently serving as project
coordinator for a Low Review re
search project funded by the Ameri
can Bar Foundation. At the 1W2 Geor
gia General Assembly he was an as
sistant to the House Minority Leader.
From 1965 to 1968, he was in the
United States Mariite Corps, being,
discharged as a sergeant,
CARDINAL KEY HOLDS TEA
Cardinal Key held a tea on Tues
day. AprU 16, 1974, in the president's
dining room to honor the women that
made the Dean's List A GPA of 3J4
or better Is required for membership
in Cardinal Key, an honor sorority
that recognizes outstanding qua'uties
of scholarship in junior and senior wo
men. To be a member is the nighedt
honor attainable for a woman at Mer
cer University.

In the recently past SGA elections,
Joe Davis won the highly contested
position of President. In this inter*
view with the duster; Joe outlines
some of his plans.
' First, w plan to ro-activatc, or
revitalize conunittcca. Committees
are the-hssic' research organs of the
SGA and We are setting new goals for
each cowimittee. 'The head of each
committ«j4; will 'over-see’ the func
tions within his own unit and co-ordtnntc with other committees in an
over-all effect to make SGA more ef
fective, and increase it's productiv
ity."
When asked what were some spe
cific actions SGA Is planning be re
plied: *‘Kei] Crane axMl I plan to print
and circulate a newsletter, say, twice
a quarterj* telling the students wha*t
we^re ddm lather than what we've
done. We plan oo visiting different or^
ganizatioos and asking *Whai can we
do for YouT’ Along this line we're
wanting to get increased support for
the so-called 'minor' sports, in par
ticular. the womeu's sports (tennis
and basketball). We're not ...'putting
down the haskethall team, but there's
more to Mercer than haskethall We
just want the other sports to be able
to compete on. the tame level as other
We want to work to improve the
blade studies department ^ Mm point
that there will be aa adequate number

MED SCHOOLS LACKS
LOCAL FUHDS

of teachers. Elnough to be able to of
fer more C4Hirses and a wider choice
of courses in order to complete a ma
jor in this field. We want to make it a
‘fuU-f!edf;ed‘ department
Probably the biggest single area
wc want to work in u communica
tions. Many times there ts a ‘break. down’ in communications between the
student and the administMtis^- Some
times it ^cts t-riUciU. ©(TBacon and
I have 'worked out <i ^stem so that
whenever a potentially tense situation
Rris^.s like, say a student being caught
with drugs or caught stieaking. I’ll
be called to be there and represent
the student or students. I’ll be there
to act as-a ’liaison’ between the two,
and not Just a ‘yes* man fbr the Uni
versity.
I will be working with Bob Davies
and Carolyn Stuart to see what we
can do to improve 'community* in the
dorms. It’s too easy to live there for
four years and not even know your
next door neighbor.
To sum it up. I’d like to give you
my understanding of what SGA is. It’s
a consumer group. All the students
here are paying for an education, and
not just a class room education. We're
here to lobby for the students rights.
But we cant do it alone. This is one
misconception about SOA.
We can only do so much by ourselves.
We just want to get the students to
pull together. For themselves.*'

presented annually to individuals who
have given time and loyal support to
Mercer in a special area of service in
The local financial backing needed
the Alumni Association.
for the new Medical School is lagging
This year's recipients are Louis
behind. As of now, only one-fourth of
Chanin of Macon, Roy Wilson Davis
a |2 million goal has been raised with
of Atlanta, Mrs. John B. Fry of Ma
the 90-day fund drive nearing an end.
con. George Donald McFarland of
The estimated 10-year economic im
Dtinwoody, and James A. Thompson
pact of the med school is put at $248
of'^ro Beach, Florida.
million. The planned total investment
MERCER INDUCTS NINE TP
for the school is currently set at $30
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
million.
On May 4, 1974, nine outstanding
MERGER EHROLLMERT UP
Mercer sports personalities will be in
ducted into the Mercer University
Contrary to a national decline in
Athletic Hall of Fame at the fifth an
enrollhimt, Mercer and other Georgia
nual Athletes’ Breakfast The event
colleges' reported an increase in fresh
will take place in conjunction with
men arpUcatibns this year.
the University’s Alumni Weekend ac
Of Mac<m's three colleges and un^
tivities.
versities, Wesleyan College jumped
One of the inductees wiU be Robert
60 per cent, Macon Junior (College up
E. (Bobby) Wilder, present chairman
20 per cent, while Mercer i^ined 10
of
the health and i^ysical edxication
per cent.
department In addition, other induc
FIVE ALUMHl TO RECEIVE
tees include Glenn E. Cassell, Robert
MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARDS*
M,..(Bob) Gamble, C^rl E.'^Lwas^,
M,(I
Robeirt E. Lee, Jr., Harold Lichter.
As a part of Alumni Weekend ob-servapees May 3-4, five Mercer Unii- /and Arthur Thomas Mixon. Joshua
Critteodon Cedy and Frank Lee Hunt
versity alumni will receive meritori-i-X Crittt
will be inducted posthumously.
ems service awards. The awards are
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A MATTER
OF POLICY
groups on campus. In my campaign.
I offered columns or articles to such
groups as the Greeks, Independents,
BSA. etc. But what I wanted to state
here,was something more basic than
that, and that is whether to report aU
the news or not

V
since most of you don’t know me
(yet), let me introduce myself. 1 sm
Steve Causey, your new editor. BSoclosed is a photo of me so that you’ll
know who to sneer at next time you
become dissatisfied with the Chisisr.
I would like to discuss some aspects
of what my poUcy (or the paper will
be. In my campaign, 1 stated that I

intended to “unify the student body”.
Having been questioned as to how I
would do this, I should like to take
this opportunity to explain. First, and
most obviously, by using the paper
as a tool of communication butmen
the sludtnts Ihemselves. This, hope
fully, will be accomplished by offer
ing coverage to any and all student

In the past I believe the paper has
dwelt on incidents occurring between
various groups on campus, especialiy
if the editor was a member of one of
the groups involved. What I am about
' to finally gel around to saying Is that
I would rather suppress the "news’*
involving such Incidents. I say this in
light of something that one group on
campus did about two wedu ago that'
would be extremely damaging to their
relations with the rest of the student
body i/tWs incident were made pubUc.
I think this will help towards having
a more cohesive, homegenous com

A LOOK AT

munity of students and I think that
most of the students (eel the same
about this as I do. At any rate, I plan
to Incorporate this policy until proven
wrong.
And for those of you wondering
about the new motto, some explana
tion may be necessary.
A famous Confederate general was
once asked how he managed to win
so many battles, to which he sup
posedly repUed "by being the fustest
with the mostest’’. While his usage of
the aingH«h language was somewhat
in question, his formula was still
sound; the first with the most The
tame applies to a newspaper. It has
to bf first with the news and have
the most news. Whether we at the
(Raslsr are successful in attaining this
goal or not is yet to be seen, but you
can be assured that-we will do our
best
■

i

MERCER’S FOOD SERVICE
Each and every day, approximately
one thousand students are fed three
. meals in the Mercer cafeteria. Need
less to say, it is a colossal undertak\ ing to operate such a service. With
; Mr. Kenhelh Krakow’s able direction,
,
forty-two hired cooks and about forty
students prepare and serve the sus
tenance of the Mercer student body.

meats raat more than others. Corned
beef, at fa.50 per poum^tops the price
list Shrimp are nearly as costly. Our
creapest staple is spaghettL Curioualy
enough, the most expensive item in
our enthe menu is a vegetable.
Chives, those tiny green lewels we
are sometinea offered with baked fotaUes come at
a pound. However,
a pound of freeze-dried chives are a
year’s supply.

The grintest single problem is that
of the "cost squeeie” In the past
Our food plan could be Improved.
year, the cost of labor gnd food has
Mr. Krakow related to me a “closed
skyrocketed some twenty percent. In
hall’’ system that is in operation at
the same period, the cost of a meal
ticket has climbed only a modest sev ,_..t«e University of Georgia. In this sys
tem, no one without a meal ticket is
en percent Some foods have appre
admitted to the dining room. ’This
ciated more than others. Dried beuns
and rice have each soared in price byl eliminates the problem of non-card
holding free loaders and thus reduces
at least four hundred percent
^
costs. I was tcld that if Mercer ini
tiated such a system, we could have
The meat item of each meal costa
unlimited ;sA.-onds, a salad bar and
as much as the vegetables, salad, des
other niceties we are presently denied.
sert, and beverages combined. Some

m
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CAFETEBIA WORKER m KRCMEa
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MR. KENNETH KRAKOW

There ere eone stendi&f ^uesUkns
about the cafeteria. People irtadue
vrhy we must fork out a dollar I04 a
steak while some other schools pro
vide them at no extra cost At Jack
sonville University there is no steak
surcharge. Also at JU, the meal plan
costs $3.15 per day. Mercer’s plan
costs $2.60 daily. At our price, it sim
ply is not feasible to provide steak for
a thousand people. Students wonder
why we have long lines. This is be^
cause of tray shortages caused by
theft. Recently, 33 trays were found
in Roberts Hall alone. We have only
our campus tray thieves to thank for
that malady. Some ask why we use
paper cups insUad of glasses. Mercer

t

-

coca used glasses. ’The students stole
so many of them that the cost became
prohibitive. We now use 25,000 cups
wekly at a cost of $300.00.
Blach year, Mercer students con
sume five tons of hamburger, over a
ton of ham, 16,320 fresh eggs, 1,296
gallon cans of cut green beans, 2,100
gallon cans of com accompanied by
8,256 heads of lettuce and washed
down with 24,136 gallons of milk. Pre
paring those staggering quantities of
food is no amateur’s task. Mr. Kra
kow and his staff are to be commend
ed (or maintaining a spotlessly clean
and incredibly efficient kitchen. The
eXUSTER salutes them.
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MAYOR THOMPSON
FILES SUIT

■I-'-

By MAC SMrm
Attorneys for Mayor RonnJe Thomp
son med a $2,360,000 damage suit in
State Court on April 'll against radio
station WBML, Hotline program mod
erator Jim Lee. and “One unknown
Hotline woman.**

i
MOVIE BEVIEWi

>

“THE GREAT GATSBY”
At Ions last,'tAe movte venlon ol F.
Scott Fitzgerald's renown novel. The
Gnat Gatsbj” has hit Macon. If you
read the bo^ you’ll love the movie,
though the beginning is a little dry.
Robert Redford portrays Jay Gatsby
while Mia Farrow plays the elusive
Daisy Buchanan.
As I beard a number ol grunts and
groans coming out of the theatre, let
me warn you as to what to expect.
Redford plays a very subdued role in
this picture, not because he is a poor
actor, but because that it what the
movie role calls for. Also, the previews
have called “Gatsby" a 'great love

Judge Webb, prior to his appoint
ment to the Court of Appeals served

NOTICE!
Applications for renewal of your financial assistance should^; ^ready be on file
in the Financial Aid Office. If your application is not, you k.-tcst complete it
immediatel^\
If you will not be returning to Mercer next year, please inform the
Aid Office immediately.
If you are a graduating Senior and you received a National Defense and/or
Direct Student Loan, please come by the Financial Aid Office imme^^jtiy
for an exit interview.
^
If you are a Freshman this year, pick up an application at our office for a
Basl^'EducaUonal Opportunity Grant. Regulations have been changed and
many students who were disqualified this year will receive grants next year
rang^g from 50 to $800.

So. in short, if you're just a Redford
fan, you might as well stay home, but
if you enjoy a serious, :ealistic drama,
you should be able to co^ideriyour
money well spent I d^.

National Register of Historic places
in 1971.
President Harris stated that, “the
anonymous $500,000 challenge gift to
restore this old building is a hopeful
sign to thase of us who sec the Ad
ministration Building not only as the
heart of the uni*vcrsity, but as a price
less architectural structure as well.
We are indeed grateful for this-gencrous gift”

as a State Senator from 1963 until
1974. He also served as city attorney
of Donalsonville from 1945 until 1974.
He went to Geneva Switzerland, in
1967 as a delegate to the "World
Peace Through {.aw” conference.

5.

If you have been seqt a notice to come by the Financial Aid Office for any
reason, please do so immediately. It will be necessai^ to put your name on
the ineligible list to take final exams if you have not seen us before that time.
Please continue to cooperate with us as we try to serve you.
^

Joe Davis was sworn in as the new
SGA President at its weekly meeting,
April 15. Other new officers for 197^
1975 were also installed at this time.
Major accomplishments cited for the
past year were: a 'new 3-hour credit
course in library orientation to begin
next fall; permanent establishment of
the Student Leadership ConfeMnee;
continuing work on ending Senior
Comprehensive Exams; rewriting of
the election code, now in progress;

a-,. :

success of the first Post-Waverly Con
ference.
New business discussed: An Ad-Hoc
Wonderful Wednesday Committee was
formed; creation of an Ad-Hoc Com
mittee on Human Relations. In the
Faculty Report, the spring exam sche
dule is as follows; Classes end Thurs
day, May 23. Wednesday, May 22 will
be a class day. Exams are to be held
on Saturday, May 25 and the follow
ing Monday and Tuesday.

CADETS
INSPECTED
By MAC SMITH
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Arthur P, Christie
Director of Financial Aid.

SGA MINUTES

St

I

The woman^s remarics were report
edly made on WBML’s Hotline pro
gram on March 8. The program is de
signed so that anyone can call in and
broadcast.a statement or opinion on
anything or anybody to the listening
public.

ALL STUDENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID 0\ ANY TYPEi

The actors portraying Nick Carraway, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Jordan
Baker, and Tom Buchanan do an ab
solutely superb job of acting and make
it, in my opinion, an excellent movie.

JUDGE WEBB TO SPEAK AT MERCER
Former State Senator Julian Webb,
will speak in the Connell Student Cen
ter on May 3, at 12:30 p. m.

The suit also alleges that the wom

story.’ True enough, there is a love
story, but Fitzgerald is a symboUe
writer, not a romantic, and this car
ries over into the film. So pay atten
tion to what Bedford says, even if it
it a monotone.

$5000,000 GIFT CHALLENGE
• An anonymous challenge gift of
500,000 dollars to underwrite half the
cost of the restoration of Mercer's Ad
ministration Building has been re
ceived.
The first phase of the challenge
calls for the restoration committee to
come up with 175.000 dollars, match
ing funds.
The Administration Building was
designated a historic shrine by the

The suit charges that the woman was
twice allowed to broadcast untrue “de
famatory utterances’* against Thomp
son March 8 without atteii4>ting to
stop her. She was permitted to say
officials put Thompson “in the hos
pital and said he bad a nervous break
down and he was buck-naked in the
yard shooting a gun.** the suit says.

an’s remark that Thompson “appeared
nude in public'* compared him to a
streaker and were “slanderous** re
marks against him. Hie mayor bad
earlier classified the streakers as
“exhibitionists’* and sexual “perverts'*
on March 6, and he had ordered the
Police Department to gather informa
tion on the local streakers and place
it in the official sex offender files.

rS

CADET i/SGT. gWge BOWERS IS WSPrCTED BY COL. PETERS. (Photo by Ash WUliams).

"B” eSftpany, ROTC Battalion, Mer
cer University underwent its Annual ^
Federal Inspection on April 15. ‘Ibe '
inspection was conducted by CoL
George E Peters, Jr., Deputy Com
mander. 1st ROTC Region, and selected
staff members. “A’’ and “C" Compardcs, Mercer Battalion, located at
Gordon Junior College and Middle
Georgia College, also underwent inkpection.
According to Lt CoL John Moody,
Assistant PMS, the inspection was *outsUnding," He said the inspectors were
very impressed with Mercer’s appear
ance. Enrollment, as of March 31^ was:
npany- 63 cadets, ''B" ComcadeLs, and "C" Company—
i tor a total battalion strength
cadets.
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ATTE9TI0H SOPHONOhES
U you pkoa to 90 to a touT'year institution with an ROTC program
you f<Fn guarantee yourself on income of $100 per month for up to 10
months during your Jimiar and Senior years. All you need do is spend
six weeks at camp in beautiful Kentucky this summer (well pay your
way and a salary) and qudUfy fpr the advanced ROTC program. You
also get to compete for scholarships while you're there.
Ir'
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Call or come by the Mercer tfilitory Science Department 746-0674
or extension 214 mi tiie Mercer switchboord.
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Mitonto. ur me National Navel Medicai Center in
Bathesda, Maryland, recogniaed'worldwide tor its
work in Medical Research.
And if youhe read this far. you may be interested
in the details. Just sand in the coupon and we'H
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Europe - Israel - Africa
TRAVEL DISCOUNTS YEAR
ROUND.

Student Air Travel
Agency'. Inc.
201 Allen Rd. Suite No. 410
AlUnta. Ga. 30328
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“PSYCHOLOGY
By STEVE CAUSET
Continuing with the dustsT's policy
of reviewing the different educational
departments here at Mercer, this
week we present an informative ar
ticle on some of the courses taught
by the psychology department, and
some of requirements and general in
formation you won’t find in the cata
logue about them.
Cenaral Psychology SI — an intro
duction to current problems in psy
chology with .particular emphasis on
how to acquire: them.
Advanced Qensral Psychology KB
— Prerequisite: Student must show
prior to enrolling in the course that
be has developed definite neuroses,
with some expertise in the field of
paramiia. Students, become familiar
with psychoses
their stteinznenL
Expselniental Psychology

KB —

Prerequisite: Student must be handy
with scalpel Students become deeply
involved with the physiological as
pects of psychology. Students study
latest modes of treatment of the men
tally insane and regularly perform
electrdediock therapy and lobotomies
upon each other.
Psychopathnlogy 1S4 — Prerequi
site: Prospective student must have
been institutionalized in MilledgeviUe
State Hospital, or some other equally
reputable institute for no less than six
months, prior to enrolling in course.
A survey of the major categories of
behavior pathology exhibited by atudenta in the class. Any student that
goes berserk during the course of the
quarter and/or violently attacks the
instructor is awarded the highly cov
eted "A”.

h'^# ' %.
:.l&"
PtiMo %y Asli WtllUim

C. St*pbMi G«U*goc. Chairman qI Marcar's award wining paydKaogr dapazt^

MERCER’S CHOIR
Br JAMES EDMURSS
12 a person finds himself walkini^
by Ware l^usic Hall around 4 P.M. on
Monday, Tuaeday or Tlyj^ay one
will most likely hear one Of the un
known organizations on. Mercer's
campus. The music coming from the
top floor of the building will be that
of about fifty Mercer students who
have volunteered their time in order
that Mercer can have a re»7>ectable
musical organization.
In a time when public support is
vital to the existence of private col
leges, the choir is one of the few cam
pus organizatloos which comes into
direct contact with the general pub
lic. Mercer's alumni whose support
the Kdtool isecda have also shown a
large degree of interest in the various
performances of the group. The choir
is of great value to the public rela
tions efforts of the university.
In terms of the choir itself, it is not
composed of just music majors. Those
who make up the organization repre
sent a cross-section, of the student
’ body. Three members have audition
ed for the Metropolitan Opera, while
several others also serve as music '
ministers in local churches. However,
a good portion of the choir is com
posed of student's who just enjoy get-

ting together and working to improve
their choral ability.
The choir itselrf is dedicated to per
formance in a professional manner,
while striving to reflect credit upon
the University which it represents. Al
though emphasis is not put entirely
on concerts, the choir has appeared in
Atlanta and on television. Yearly, the
choir presents a series of-concerts
which have become an important tra
dition at Mercer. Tsro records have
been made of the choir's performance
of O. F. Handel's Messiah, in Willing
ham Chapel.
y
One of the major reasons for Qie
success of the choir is the director,
John Van Cura. Besides serving as
Assistant Professor of Music at Mea-.
cer, John Van Cura, q graduate of
Peabody Conservaicry, has served as
a soloist with Robert Shaw and the
Atlanta Symphony. A winner of the
District and Regional auditions of the
Metropolitan Opera, John Van Cura
puts in many extra hours seeing that
the choir retains its high degree of
quality. Struggling against a good
deal of apathy. Van Cura’s high de
gree of professionalism combined with
his easy manner and relaxed attitude,
make him a credit both to his profes
sion and the University.

I oc ths able pcsiasaocs a< the dspsztaasnt
nuu Br Asa wunssat

This quarter, the choir plans to have
St least two performances. The an
nual spring concert will be held on
May 1, in Willingham Chapel. During
Alumni Weekend ,lhe choir will pre
sent a performance for the Almxuii or
ganization. Along with these two ma
jor performances the choir will make
more appe»an^s in regular FYiday
morning, university worship services.,

Not an exclusive group, the choir is
opened to all Mercer students. In an
era of Increasing costs, the outstand
ing instruction offered at no cost to
the student, choir is a worthwhile
. learning experience, even to those not
planning a formal musical career.
Anyone interested in singing with the
cbOir should contact John Van Cura
whose office is located on the top floor
of Ware Music Hall.
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THE MEBCER CLUSTER

WELCOME TO
THE NEW SHOW
Br PERRY WOODARD
Well, sports lata, welcome to the
new MERCER CLUSTER. By the time
you have gotten to this section of the
paper, you have noticed that the
paper has certainly changed . . . due
largely In part to the dsange in editors
(because of the recent student elec
tions) and staff. Well the ole igiarta
page is also in lor a change.
Most noticeable Is the tact t^t yours
truly is the new sports editor. I srill,
and even though this is not a cam
paign, it is a promise, attempt, to
whatever extent is possible, to cover
aU of the sports around this, the Mer
cer community. There has been consi
derable flak leveled at the paper re
cently about no coverage at minor
sports, but this will be txi morel I
win not overlook the baskethaU team.
Don't misunderstand me, basketbaU is
flw major sport, but there are others.
I obviously carmot do this mammoth
job alone. I wiU need help. My friends
you. yea you. can help. All you people
that have cried over the lick of cov
erage by the sports, come to me or to
Steve (Causey) and we wiU get you
on the staff and who knows, you may
even get to like it. Don't be afraid to
put your literary genius to work.
This week’s issue (Sportswiae) wiU
be far from complete, but it is almost
in toto, a one man effort I have at
tempted hr a very short period of time,
to throw together a page for this, the
Brat issue, a sample of what is to
come. You might notice an attempt on
my part to tone down my sharp tongue
a bit, this due ruturally to the added
zesponsibinty. I do, once egaiOi hope
that you will make an effort to assist
me, as well as aU the other writers, in
nwWng this paper one we can ALI.
enjoy.
The Teddy Bears are blessed with

youth, which means another champion
ship caliber team next year under the
guidance of coach Peggy (krllins, with
only <Bie senior in the burreh, and that
being Marita Favors. Marita has been
working for Mercer University during
the sumrrrers and at times that she is
not attending class and/or playing ball,
and if she were to remain here she
would welcome addition to the admin
istration.
The Baseball team, which coach
Smith says is going through a rebuild
ing year, has a number of seniors.
Among them are: Sid Swartz, Gary
Sims, Rkky Dennis, Donnie Fussle,
Gene Hall, and Qaude Smith, jr. Fus
sle and Hall are two that I re^y have
no idea as to their present sights at
present. However I know both of these
men well and I am sure that whatever
they plan to do, will be a success. Gary
has spent several years working with
the Park Street Hospital arxl has ex
pressed an interest in that sort of
work. However, as everyone who saw
him pitch last year can &11 you, there
is definite Pro Ball material packed
Into that right arm. Sid, Ricky, and
Claude, if you read the local papers,
are tabbed as “can’t miss” prospects
for the big leagues. Sid has been con
tacted by several scouts and been of
fered contracts on more than one oc
casion; but luckily for the Mercer com
munity to chose to fitrish his education
first (and play fair MERC^CR). Claude
has impressed scouts with the sheer
velocity of his pitches, and it Is rummored that arith a little control work,
he can "make it” Stump is the pec
verhial Fireplug catcher. He does know
bow to handle pitchers which is some
thing that clubs are always looking for
(He can hit tool II). The only thing that
I might see staruiing in his way is a

ALL orgemizertions on campus are urged to sub
mit jdrticles to THE CLUSTER for publication.

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Moader. Agefia

-Baseball Mercer vs. Georgia Southern TkO p. m.. away

Tuseder.Apeaa

—Women's Ta
r va. Knory, away
Man’s Tennis Mescar va. Abraham Baldwin Agricultural
CoUaga, Hosna 1.-00 p. m,
^'"Oolt-Merccr va. Armstrong State and Valdosta State,
Away.
Dorm Film: MY SWEET CHARLIE MEP, 9:00 P. M.

Wadaaader, April M

nusaday. AprU a
a
Friday. April M

- i.

lack of speed—but Curt Gowdy says
catrirers aren’t expected to run any
way.
I think all of MercoTs from Dr. Harris down to the lowest peon should
wish all of these men the very best
in whatever they should choose to do.
I recently heard a talk by Mercer’s
Assistant Athletic Director (Jack
Pigott) on what a person does when
his athletic career is over. It really
provoked a lot of thought uu my part
and I began to wonder about the sen
iors on the Mercer intercollegiate
teama
The basketbaU team had S; Deoturd
Hardin, BUly Smith, Lirxlsey Orr arul
Terry Garrett along with David J(»es.
I understaird that Leonard and BUly
are planning to play pro ball, which
according to reports wiU, In aU probabUlty, come to pass. Lindsey, in an
interview by Bobby Pope, said some
thing to tba effect that he would work
with the recreation department in his
home town CincinnaH David is plan
ning to attend Medical schooL Terry
has spent a lot of time working with
the Boy's Club here in Macon, arrd, I

The game itself was a thiroi of beau
ty, probably one of the f!".-r champion
ship games ever played in recent years.
It was, naturally. greci^J with some
degree of tension, as all ATO-Panther
games, regardless of sport involved,
usually are, but thissone seemed to
leave all the tension ON THE COURT
where it should be. The 0’s did win .
the game by g points, but I really don't

4. Are they having a winning sea
son?

Sunday. ApeU a

—Cheerleader practice 7 p. m.. Girl’s Gym.
Interfaith Worship: Ray Brewster, 8 p. m. Interfaith
House,

The lone senior on this year’s fine
tennis team is Brock Fields who at tte
time of this writing, his future plans
were not known to this reporter. Brock
has played on the team for several
years now as weU as many intramural
teams, and if he takes the deeire he
displays on Uie athletic fields in the
world of business, then his only ave
nue is that of success..

feel that Is the Important thing to come
fratn aU tbia
The Important thing is, that the stu
dents were shown that there are cer
tain members of the faculty, granted
it is only some, who are willing to take
time out of their busy schedule to help
with the program. I am referring to
Dr. Wilder and his efforta in officiating
these games. I have done an entire ar
ticle on this so I will not elaborate
but I did feel that it was worth re
stating and I am ^ure that because of
these efforts that ‘ the entire Mercer
community profited, not just the IN
TRAMURAL program.
I would like to extend my hardy
congratulations to the Big Blue cm yet
another championship (that makes
al»ut 10,000 doesn’t it?) aS3^ to the
Panthers for outstanding seasons,
and continued success in the future.

QUICKIE SPORTS QUIZ
1. Who la the No. 1 singles player
on the M. U. tennii team?

—Golfj Mercer vs. Middle Georgia, Aaray.
Men's Tennis, Georgia Intercollegiate, Home.
Ken Fait, 8 p. m. Chapel

—Track, Rome News Relays
Men's Tennis. Mercer ys. Augusts Home
- EL CID. 8:00 P. M., 314 CSC.

The track team doesn't have any sen
iors. that I know of, (unless Glerm
Patrick is stiU running), so we can aU
look forward to more and better things
from this group in the future.

WITH PERRY WOODARD
GRIZZLIES, black HAWKS,
FRIENDS, LAWYERS, and aU the test
of those teairu that at one time or an
other during the intramural season rose
to various heights of greatness and
were said, at one time or another, to
be the team to bear far the INTRAMUBAL Backetball crown, have all
gone by the boards. As in the past,
when everything was said and done it
came dovm to ATO and PANTHERS
■for the crown.

Z Who is No. 2?

Saturday, April »

The Soccer team has Brian Carney
and Randy Simms, both of whom are
platming to attend Law school some
where around the nation. It is reaUy
a shame that soccer hasn't caught on
big in the U. S. the way that it has in
other countries, because these guys dis
play a remarkable talent for the game.
What they lack in ruitural abUity they
more than icake up far in desire and
aU out hustle.

ON THE
INTRAMURAL SCENE

—Baseball Mercer va. Georgia Southwestern, Home 3 p. m.
Cheerleader Practice Girls Gym, 6 pm. Everyone in
vited.

—Men’s Tennis, Georgia Intercollegiate, Home.
University Worship: Ken Feit 10 a. m.. Ware Halt
WOMEN IN LOVE, 8:00 P. M. SU CSC.

think, plaru to go into some social
work.

3. Do you know ANY of them?

is just fantastic. If you want to be
.treated to some firm teimis, just hap
pen by the courts some day and watch
this outstanding young athlete in ac
tion. A personal opinion has Mr. Wilson
as a touring pro in the not too distant
future. This O'S" siring bean really puts
on a firm display on the courta, so try
and catch it

6. Who is the Cfaach?

Z Anders Hultin.

6. Why?

3. Wilson. Price, Knott, Fields, and
Blackihin.

Give up? Don’t discourage, if you
got more than 0 right you are doing
better than mdst people on this cam
pus. (Or you might be a member of
the tennis team yourself.)
The No. 1 player ia Tom Wilson, who

‘4. Dr. Jerry Turner.
S. Because he can take a bunclj/of
freshmen < -I- Brock) and tuft out
a team with the best won lost
record in M. U. history.
not^ said.
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¥)u11 never know
howmuchaood ii
you can do
^ undlyou doit*
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Felipe Maghuang knovn hm-much gocxl he
on do. He (kn it every week as a volunteer ai a
home (or mentally retarded children.
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Lawyer Barry KlicksMlmows h** much
good hecan do. does it by voluraeeritig to help
poor people win their rights in court.

Volunteer CatKiy Richards knows how much
good she can da Shes doing it for the children ai a
nei^iborhood day care center.

>You can help people.
, -win fact, there’s a crying needfor you. Your talents. Your training. Your
concerns. They can make you pricel^'^ a volynteer in your community.
Take a moment to think of aS that can be done. Bor children. The •
environment. Sick people. Old peopl^^^People who just need someone
J behind them.
Then take another moment to think of what you can do. Perhaps by
applying
youy job skills or personal interests to voluntary action.
,
There are probably several organuations hard at work in your town
doing things you’d be proud to be part of We’ll put you in touch with th^m.
Join one. Or, if you see the need, start a new one.
If you can spare even a few hours a week, call your local \bluntary
Action Center. Or write:
‘
“Volunteer;,” Washington, D.C^0013. It’ll do you good to
see how much good you can do.
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